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Chris
 
Yo  chris, I wish you could stay
to feel the sunny day.
I know life was bad during the past.
If you had stay much longer
life would've been more stronger
Don't you cry
tears should'nt fall from your eyes.
All you need is love from all of us.
you have a mother  who care
so don't you fear.
She'll always be  there.
God will make a way
for you every day.
As the world go apart
you'll always be in my heart.
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Love
 
Everytime I turn around
I find my heart in pieces on the ground
Is it that you don't love me anymore
or another chick is at your door
I thought you were my one and only
but now i know that you're just a homie
I know  I messed up with you, and  I ain't gonna lie
But baby boy I didn't mean to blow you high
Let me pick up the pieces and put them back together
cause i wanna be with you
I don't wanna leave you
why you tripping man
This relationship will never end
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Love In A Chain
 
Everyday of my life
I wonder, is it love or is it lost.
You used to care
until another girl interfered.
It's all good boo
anything you say I'll do.
I keep my tears
hoping to withhold my fears.
life was cool
when we were in school
So I listen as my day unfolds
challeging what the future holds
I try to keep my heart up
because life is getting tough.
So I lock my love in a chain
looking forwards to what tomorrow would bring.
The love is gone
you did me wrong
Another man is taking care
I wish you were here.
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Myboobear
 
when I first saw you I new you was the one
love at  first sight
Is what I call you
Damn you so fine
I couldn't  wait to make you mines
Now i'm looking at my
phone, waiting for your ring tone
I'm all alone
wanting you to come home
please don't  make me wait anylonger
cuz my love for you is getting stronger
I'll call you my boobear
cuz i'm your poohbear
I love when we kiss
I'm your surgar
you're my honey
lets make money
I'm in love with you
hope you feel the same way too
If i foundout that u aren't returning my love
my love for you will be 4gotten
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On My Way
 
heaven is a place
where my grandpa lives
I know he's praying everyday
for god to keep me save
when i was growing up
I thought life was a pain
But now I know life is just a game
u either win or lose
my grandpa won
now iam here looking at the sun
when i looked in my mothers eye
I started to cry
oh, how could this have happen
my grandpa is in so much pain
And I can't do anything
I know he's in the sky
hoping to give me five
now he's  gone
my life is going wrong
I wish he could have stayed more longer
life would've been more stronger
if i  have the chance to see him one more time
my life will be fine
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Simple It Could Be
 
Simple it could be
But you rather make it hard
loving you is like a battle
And we both end up with scars
No one loves  you more than me
maybe this just a silly game
Are you force to act this way
why do I have to do to make you stay
No matter how I think we grow
you always seem to let me know
I won't keep letting you back in
As painful as this thing has been
I just can't be with you
And when I try to walk away
you hurt yourself to make me stay
I wish your love could always make my days.
no one hurt me more than you.
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Who Is She?
 
yeah, who is she
Is she kporseh, loporseh, or  Keke
Boy stop playing game
And tell me the real thing
why do you have to lie
It has  already been reviewe to me
what do you want from me
I give you my love, my body, and my money
I thought you were going to treat me right but you were just a waste of time
Now get the steping
the door is open playa
I'll miss you but it won't be for  too long
Now go ahead and get gone
call up that chick and see if she's home
bye boo, hope she treat  you better
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